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A novel, simpliﬁed approach is presented in order to compute variations of grading in granular assemblies 
during conﬁned comminution under quasi-static compression. The method is based on a population balance 
equation and requires a breakage probability, considered here as a probabilistic phenomenon that takes into 
account the particle strength and the loading condition of individual grains. Under basic assumptions, a sim-
ple breakage probability can be deﬁned in order to get a valuable result for engineering applications and 
powder technology. The size effect in the strength of individual particles is introduced according to 
Weibull’s theory. The particle loading and the cushioning effect in the granular packing are accounted for 
by considering the orientations of the contact forces obtained from 3D discrete element method simulations 
of highly polydisperse materials. The method proposed could have a value for engineering purposes in pow-
der technology and geomechanics and gives a general framework for further research developments based 
on population balance. 
KEY WORDS: conﬁned comminution; DEM; particle strength; polydispersity1. INTRODUCTION
Comminution is the process of grain size reduction through particle fragmentation by a mechanical
action. This term is usually related to grinding, a high energy consuming process used in many
ﬁelds, from chemical engineering to mining, pharmaceutics, food industry, etc. In grinding
mechanisms, such as ball mills, jaw crushers, etc., the material is subjected to a dynamic strike
action which crushes grains and changes the grain size distribution (GSD). In such a process, the
input of energy per unit of time is usually constant, and the key parameter to be optimized is time,
in order to obtain a targeted GSD for a given material using a particular grinding equipment or
technique. Several authors have developed methods based on population balance in each particle
size fraction with the aim of predicting and optimizing this process in powder technology [1–6].
More recently, the discrete element method (DEM), used to simulate grinding comminution
processes, has improved understanding of the phenomenon complexity at the micromechanical
scale [7].
On the other hand, conﬁned comminution is the grain size evolution of granular materials under
quasistatic compression, also very important in powder technology and geomechanics. The
prediction of grading evolution and its link to some key parameters such as porosity,*Correspondence to: Carlos Ovalle, Department of Structural and Geotechnical Engineering, Pontiﬁcia Universidad
Católica de Chile, Avda. Vicuña Mackenna 4860, Macul, Santiago, Chile.
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compressibility, permeability, and critical state, is a promising area for research. This topic has been
largely treated by experimental works ([8–14]b), as well as by numerical models using DEM
(Åström and Herrmann, 1998; [15]). In a conﬁned compressed granular medium, once a given inter-
granular contact force induces a tensile stress that exceeds particle strength, crushing develops.
Then, the GSD evolves toward a more polydisperse packing, which creates a denser arrangement for
a given stress condition [8, 16].
In our method, solid particles are considered to behave according to the Linear Elastic Brittle
Mechanics Theory, and the initiation and propagation of cracks inside grains are assumed to be
according to the so-called volume fracture, where transversal crack responsible of the grain fracture
activates near the grain center and propagates toward the contact points [17]. It is well known that,
in brittle materials, strength is inversely proportional to sample size because the probability of
ﬁnding internal ﬂaws within a specimen increases with its size [18, 19]. However, during conﬁned
comminution, small particles are more likely to break than larger ones as a result of the so-called
“cushioning” or “hydrostatic” effect [15]. In other words, larger particles tend to have a higher
coordination number and, therefore, are subjected to a nearly isotropic compressive stress. Other
theories of grain breakage mechanics do not depend on the coordination number (i.e., Hertzian
cracking that initiates at the contact); however, this type of mechanism is more likely to occur under
impact loads [17], and it is not considered here.
The comprehension of the cushioning effect has been facilitated by the advances in DEM
simulations, which allow to efﬁciently investigate the micromechanics of conﬁned comminution
[15, 20–24]. However, breakage probabilities in DEM simulations are often arbitrary, and the
results have not been systematically confronted with experimental data. Moreover, when
maintaining particle shape after fragmentation, the choice of the fragmentation criteria in DEM has
to wrestle with pathological effects when mass conservation is imposed (i.e., increasing of local
forces, excessive crushing from artiﬁcial overlaps of new fragments, creation of artiﬁcial voids
after crushing, etc.) [20]. An alternative to allow fragments with shape different than the original
particle is to use crushable agglomerates made by bonded spheres in a given array, assigning a
breakage probability on bonds [25]. Also, recently, new methods for grain fragmentation using
bonded polyhedrons have been proposed in order to avoid the limitation of creating artiﬁcial voids
when particles break [23, 26].
We present a novel simpliﬁed approach in order to compute changes of grading in conﬁned
comminution based on a population balance equation. Our approach is based on three main hypotheses
concerning the particles’ strength, the breakage mechanism of particles and the contact force network:
• The particle strength has a size effect according to Weibull’s theory.
• The breakage during conﬁned comminution is mainly a result of tensile stresses within particles
induced by normal inter-granular contact forces (i.e., fracture in mode I, analogous to a Brazilian
test).
• For two gradings obtained after conﬁned comminution at identical conditions but different pres-
sure level (G1 and G2), the inter-granular normal contact force network evolves in an analogous
way as it varies for different uncrushable packings with GSDs G1 and G2.
Following recent works [27, 28], we deﬁne breakage probability by considering experimental
particle strength statistics and contact forces statistically described by 3D DEM simulations of
highly polydisperse uncrushable packings. Then, we analyze the orientations of the contact forces
from DEM samples in order to obtain a simple but realistic description depending only on particle
size for different GSDs. Thus, we are able to take into account the particle size effect and the
evolution of the GSD to a more polydisperse state when crushing develops. Finally, we used
published experimental data in order to verify our approach.2. POPULATION BALANCE IN CONFINED COMMINUTION
Population balance models have been widely used for grading prediction during comminution in
powder technology. The methodology is based on a mass balance of the ith material size fraction,2
where the rate of material accumulation is equal to the rate of the ith size production from all coarser
size fractions j, minus the rate of breakage in fraction i [6]. The following continuous form has been
proposed to represent the mass distribution in batch grinding comminution [4]:
dmi
dt
¼
ZΩ
j¼iþ1
bijSjdmj tð Þ  Simi tð Þ (1)
where mi(t) is the retained mass in the ith size fraction after a grinding time t, Si is the breakage
probability of grains in the ith size fraction per unit of time, and bij is the fragmentation function,
giving the mass contribution in the ith size fraction, generated by a coarser particle broken in the jth
fraction. In Eqn (1), the size fractions are numbered from the ﬁnest to the coarsest, so for i< j, then
di< dj, and Ω is the coarsest fraction (where d is the particle characteristic size).
Si and bij are not necessarily derived from the knowledge of the physics of grain fracture but are
empirical expressions ﬁtted to milling data [29]. Typical functions used in comminution methods are
the equations of Rosin-Rammler, Shumann and Weibull, among others [2, 4, 29]. These equations
are usually expressed in terms of particle size ratios following exponential or power law functions,
with one or more coefﬁcients. Typically, the size ratio denominator is a reference size, taken as the
maximal or the mean fraction, and all the other parameters are empirical. Because these expressions
do not represent physical laws, their formulation can be used to model any comminution process
(mills, jaw crushers, conﬁned materials, etc.), providing the determination of suitable empirical
equations and ﬁtting parameters.
We propose the following discrete population-balance equation in order to describe the changes in
each size fraction during quasistatic conﬁned comminution:
dmi
dξ i
¼ Aijmi (2)
where dξ i stands for a nondimensional increment of the loading condition of grains in the ith size
fraction, and the matrix Aij is deﬁned as
Aij ¼
bijSj i < j
 Si i ¼ j
0 i > j
(
(3)
The total mass of the conﬁned granular packing is then given by
MT ¼
ZΩ
j¼1
dmj (4)
As well as Eqn (1), our approach is centered on Si and bij. However, to take into account the physics
of the phenomena, our aim is to establish the dependence of Si on the characteristic particle strength f if
and on a proper deﬁnition of ξ i. Because we aim to describe the load applied on a particle at the
micromechanical scale, a suitable choice of ξ i is the normalized inter-granular normal contact force
f in (where h  i stands for the mean value):
ξ i ¼ f in=〈 f in〉 (5)
While fn is deﬁned for a contact, f
i
n corresponds to a size fraction. Therefore, each fn contributes to
two f in.3
2.1. Fragmentation function bij
bij gives the mass added to fraction i from a grain breaking in fraction j. In other words, it describes the
size of the fragments for a broken grain in the jth size fraction. Afterward, the evolution of the GSD for
each size fraction i in a granular material after comminution can be obtained by cumulating the masses
given by bij for all size fractions j coarser than i, plus the mass of unbroken grains in the ith size
fraction.
bij should depend on the mineralogical and petrographic nature of the material constitutive of the
grains, on their degree of degradation or weathering (i.e., internal ﬂaws, microcracks), on the
coordination number, and on the main direction of the contact forces [15]. Several authors have
proposed expressions for the size distribution of fragments after rock fragmentation or soil crushing
[2, 30–32]. These expressions diverge in number of parameters and complexity but, in general, they
cannot capture the physics of fragmentation. Nevertheless, empirical observations of rock
fragmentation have shown that commonly, the fragments follow a self-similar distribution, which
can be described by the following power law for the number of grains N, with size Δ coarser than d,
where the exponent D is an experimental parameter [32]:
N Δ > dð Þ∝dD (6)
From Eqn (6), one can obtain the following expression for the mass of particles ﬁner than Δ [33]:
M Δ < dð Þ∝d3D  d3Dmin (7)
Based on the energy criterion of Grifﬁth [18], Kendall [34] suggested that it should be impossible to
break a particle below a certain size limit dmin, which might be around 1 to 10μm for rock fragments;
therefore, it is reasonable to neglect dmin.
Now, let us consider that the size fragment distribution from a broken particle of size dj follows Eqn
(6). All fragments will be ﬁner than dj and redistributed to ﬁner fractions of size di, and the total mass of
the fragments, which obviously coincides with the mass of the original particle with size dj, is given by
Mj(Δ< dj)∝ (dj)3D. Similarly, in any size fraction i, the mass of particles ﬁner than di will be given by
Mi(Δ< di)∝ (di)3D. Therefore, the grain size cumulative distribution of all of the fragments ﬁner than
dj is obtained from
Bij ¼ M
i
Mj
¼ d
i
dj
 3D
(8)
Finally, for the fragmentation function bij, we simply compute the retained mass between two
successive cumulative size fraction (i+1 and i):
bij ¼ B iþ1ð Þj  Bij ¼ d
iþ1
dj
 3D
 d
i
dj
 3D
(9)
Eqn (9) represents a simple and versatile form with only one parameter. Of course, the global
scheme of the predictive comminution method presented here will not be changed if other
assumptions are made, for instance, speciﬁc ﬁtting functions for the fragmentation of a given
material.
2.2. Breakage probability Si
Si can be obtained assuming two independent probabilistic considerations [27, 28, 35]: (i) normal
compression force at breakage based on experimental particle strength statistics and (ii) a statistical
description of the normal forces fn.
2.2.1. Particle strength statistics. For particle strength characterization, we rely on the statistical
theory of the strength of materials suggested by Weibull [19], which gives the following4
distribution for the survival probability of a brittle material of characteristic size d subjected to a
tensile stress σ:
PS d; σð Þ ¼ exp  ddo
 3 σ
σo
 m!
(10)
where σo is the characteristic strength (PS(do, σo) = 1/e=0.37), and m gives the data scatter and the
size effect in strength. According to Jaeger [36], the characteristic tensile stress induced within the
particle in a diametral compression test between two stiff parallel platens may be deﬁned as
σ ¼ k f
d2
(11)
where f is the diametral compression force on a particle of size d. The constant k takes into account
particle shape, for instance, Hiramatsu and Oka [37] proposed k=0.9, and Jaeger [36] found values
of k=1 after crushing tests on spherical particles under diametral compression, which has been
adopted here. Therefore, Weibull parameters (m, do, and σo) can be obtained from a series of
crushing compression tests on the particles of variable sizes [38, 39]. Then, for a constant
breakage probability (1PS) of 63%, Eqn (10) gives the following theoretical size effect on the
characteristic particle strength σif 63 for the i
th size fraction:
σif 63 ¼
di
do
 3=m
σo (12)
Finally, according to Eqn (11) (for k=1), the corresponding breakage force under diametral
compression can be obtained as
f if 63 ¼ σif 63  di
 2
(13)
The method assumes that σif 63 stays constant once crushing develops. However, it has to be
considered that a limitation could arise for strongly heterogeneous materials when using the
previous equation because breakage is likely to occur ﬁrst in weakest grains and afterward σif 63
could increase with time.
2.2.2. Contact forces in polydisperse materials.
2.2.2.1. DEM simulations. In order to describe the particle loading condition at the micromechanical
scale, we used the contact force network statistics based on the results of simulations of isotropic
quasistatic compression on an uncrushable granular material at its denser state. To obtain a genuine
description of the force network, we used the 3D DEM simulations of polydisperse frictionless
uncrushable sphere packings with the Contact Dynamics Method [40] using the gdm-tk code. In
order to avoid boundary effects, which are strongly enhanced in the presence of large particles, we
used periodic boundary conditions without gravity [41]. The size of the smallest particle is constant
dmin = 0.001m, and dmax increases with the size span R=dmax/dmin, which varies from R=1.5 for
almost monodisperse samples to 50 for highly polydisperse ones (refer to Figure 1). The GSD of the
numerical samples is a power law given by the following expression
F dð Þ ¼ d
δþ1  dδþ1min
dδþ1max  dδþ1min
(14)
where δ varies from 2 to 3. Figure 2 presents GSDs according to Eqn (14) for δ=2 and 3, which result
suitable for the DEM simulations accomplishing simultaneously two conditions: (i) high polydispersity
of granular samples and (ii) relatively reduced amount of ﬁnes grains in order to avoid excessive
computational cost. Despite the similarity, Eqn (14) and bij should not be confused; while the ﬁrst
one gives grading of numerical granular packings, the second expression represents the distribution5
of fragments of a broken grain. The building protocol of all the samples considers a ﬁrst packing
composed of 223 particles of size dmin arranged on a square lattice. Then, the packing is subjected to
an isotropic pressure and to an enlargement of each particle at a different rate, which is imposed so
that the particle sizes fulﬁll Eqn (14) at the end of this ﬁrst stage. The enlarging rate is small enough
to ensure a nearly quasistatic evolution of a polydisperse random close packing. Then, the sample is
allowed to relax under an isotropic effective pressure p ’=1kPa until a static equilibrium state
characterized by a coordination number Z= 6 is attained. Z is computed as the ratio between the
number of contacts and the number of particles in the network; however, because there is no gravity
in the simulations, the particles can have zero contact (ﬂoating) and then must be excluded of the
computation of Z. Compared to a pluviated granular sample, the packing will be more isotropic in
terms of fabric and so it will not have the gravity-induced features for grain contact location. At
both packing and particle scales, the presence of gravity should induce anisotropies, and its
magnitude should depend on the deposition protocol. On the other hand, Silbert et al. [42] showed
that the friction coefﬁcient has a small inﬂuence on the statistical distribution of contact forces for
rather uniform-graded packings, and even smaller as polydispersity increases.
More details of the numerical protocol and the texture of the packings can be found in Radjaï and
Voivret [43] and Voivret [44].
2.2.2.2. Normal contact force network. In the polydisperse case, there are almost 10 times less
contacts compared to the monodisperse sample. Hence, there is a need to increase the
(a) (b)
Figure 1. 3D discrete element method (DEM) samples of (a) R=1.5 and (b) R= 50.
0
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Figure 2. Grain size distribution ranges (for δ= 2 and 3) in DEM simulations.
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representativeness of the contact force statistics. Voivret [44] has shown that the shape of the GSD
(governed only byδ in Eqn (14)) for a given size span R= dmax/dmin has a weak inﬂuence on the
probability density function (pdf) of fn in the 3D samples, where each δ value represents a different
simulation. In other words, for the chosen GSD, δ is a second order parameter. Therefore, in order
to enlarge the statistics and thus the pdf quality, we have merged the f nf gRδ data along δ such that
we have only one set of forces by R value. Figure 3 shows the pdf of the normalized normal force
group {fn}
R/〈{fn}R〉 for different values of R, which is independent of the stress level. It can be
observed that as R increases, the force distribution becomes wider.
Radjaï et al. [45] have observed that the number of fn lower than 〈 fn〉 decays as a power law, and that
the number of forces higher than 〈 fn〉 decays exponentially. To describe the statistics of the force
distribution, they proposed the following empirical expression for the pdf of the normalized value
ξ = fn/〈 fn〉:
pN ξð Þ ¼ kξ
α ; ξ < 1
kexp β 1 ξð Þð Þ ; ξ > 1

(15)
where k is a normalizing constant (1/k=1/(1α) + 1/β), α and β are empirical parameters, and the
following relation can be established to ensure the continuity of the function:
β2 ¼ 1 αð Þ 2 αð Þ (16)
In order to take into account the size effects arising from particle strength and particle loading (i.e.,
cushioning effect), we aim to study separately the set of fn for each size fraction i. A size fraction of
characteristic size di can be characterized by a span factor Ri= di/dmax. Now, in a given sample with
size span R, let us consider the ith size fraction with size span Ri and name this group R_Ri. Then,
every data set of normalized forces ξ i (refer to Eqn (5)) can be identiﬁed and regrouped in a pdf
corresponding to R_Ri, as shown in Figure 4. Unlike the conclusions drawn from Figure 3, we can
observe in Figure 4 that the force distribution becomes narrower as Ri increases. This can be
explained by the fact that the cushioning effect on coarse grains becomes more and more dominant
when polydispersity increases [44]. Moreover, Figure 5 shows that for ξ i> 1, the ﬁtted value of β in
Eqn (15) is correlated with Ri by the following power law:
β ¼ 1:1149 Ri  0:3653 (17)
This ﬁnding allows us to describe the contact force network in a simpliﬁed manner with only one
parameter relying in Eqns (15) and (16), regardless of i and R. As explained before, the numerical
sample preparation considers the enlargement of each particle; therefore, dmax is different in each
sample. In order to get comparable values of f in , we have scaled the results in such a way that a
0.00001
0.0001
0.001
0.01
0.1
1
10
0.1 1 10 100
pd
f
50 40
30 20
10 5
3 1.5
R:
Increasing R
Figure 3. Probability density functions of merged normalized normal contact forces for different values of R.
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constant dmax = 1 [m] for all the samples was imposed. Figure 6a presents the results as a function of R
i.
It appears that except for the less dispersed case (R=1.5), the samples with R≥ 3 are located in a very
narrow band, so they can be represented by the following ﬁtted expression (in [N]):
〈 f in〉 ¼ A Ri
 2 þ B Ri þ C (18)
where A= 96, B=245, and C= 15 (for a correlation factor of 98%). Data in Figure 6a mean that
when R increases, the contact forces are redistributed on ﬁner particles by following a trend that
does not depend on the initial R. For relatively low polydisperse packings, Török et al. [46] have
found a linear relationship between particle size and normal force. Here, we show that this relation
becomes nonlinear when polydispersity increases, and a better correlation could be obtained using a
quadratic expression.
Figure 4. Probability density functions of normalized normal contact forces by size fraction (R_Ri regroups
the set of normalized forces in the ith size fraction from a sample of size span R).
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2.2.2.3. Normal force anisotropy. According to our assumption on breakage in mode I, we now
attempt to distinguish between the particles subjected to highly uniaxial loading and those under
rather isotropic stress, which can be obtained from a suitable deﬁnition of the force anisotropy for
each particle. For all the particles in the ith size fraction, the orientation of fn can be characterized by
the following fabric tensor deﬁned by Bathurst and Rothenburg [47]:
χiαβ ¼
1
Nic
XNic
k¼1
f kn n
k
αn
k
β (19)
whereNic is the number of contacts, f
k
n is the normal component of the force exerted at the contact k, and
Figure 5. Fitted values for β as a function of Ri for several DEM samples.
Figure 6. Average normal contact forces by size fractions for each R (for a mean isotropic stress of 1000 Pa
in DEM).
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nkα is the α component of the unit vector of the same contact. In a compressed granular packing, the
normal contact forces have an average preferred orientation which often coincides with the direction
of the major principal stress tensor. However, the contacts can be orientated in every direction θ,
and the distribution of these directions is thus characterized by a probability density [48, 49]. Azéma
et al. [50] showed that the shape of the polar representation of normal contact forces could be ﬁtted
to the following harmonic approximation (refer to Figure 7):
〈 f n〉 θð Þ ¼ 〈 f n〉 1þ an 3cos2θ  1
  
(20)
where the anisotropy of the normal contact forces an is given by
an ¼ 52 χ1  χ3ð Þ=〈 f n〉 (21)
Following this approach, for 〈 f in〉 , we take into account the anisotropy in our comminution
computations by using the maximal mean normal force in the ith size fraction deﬁned for the
principal direction at the particle scale as
〈 f in〉max ¼ 〈 f in〉 1þ 2ain
 
(22)
where the anisotropy of the normal contact forces in the ith size fraction is given by
ain ¼
5
2
χi1  χi3
 
=〈 f in〉 (23)
where the subscripts 1 and 3 refer to the principal values of the fabric tensor. Figure 8 shows that ain for
coarse grains decreases with Ri, reﬂecting the cushioning effect. On the other hand, ain is relatively high
for ﬁne particles. Nevertheless, all the samples are located in a very narrow band, so we have simply
assumed that they can be represented by the following ﬁtted polynomial:
ain ¼ 1:54 Ri
 3  2:86 Ri 3 þ 1:35 Ri þ 0:29 (24)
As shown in Figure 6b, Eqn (18) can also be ﬁtted for 〈 f in〉max, resulting in a correlation factor of
96% (for 3≤R≤ 50) for the following parameters: A=253, B=502, and C=30. Finally, the
cumulated probability for a contact force to be higher than the statistical value at breakage f if 63 isFigure 7. Shape of the polar representation of force anisotropy.
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given by
PN ξ i > ξ if 63
	 

…
Zþ 
ξ if63
pN ξ
i
 
dξ i (25)
where ξ if 63 …f
i
f 63
= f in  max. Accordingly, the higher the normal force anisotropy is, the higher the  f
i
n  max
will be; therefore, a higher breakage probability will be computed with Eqn (25).
Consequently, for the statistical distribution of ξ i, as well as for the evolution of  f in  and a
i
n with R
i,
we exploit the topology of the normal contact force networks in order to describe them using
expressions which are independent of R. This  nding simpli  es the con  ned comminution method
in that it requires relatively few parameters.
2.2.3. Combined breakage probability. We assume that the force network during comminution (as
well as the grading) evolves in the same way as it does in different uncrushable samples when
polydispersity increases. Therefore, the breakage probability in the con ned granular material is
described for the ith size fraction by Si, which is the combination of both assumed independent
events: (i) breakage probability given by the Weibull distribution at the characteristic-induced tensile
stress σif 63 (i.e., PS=37%) and (ii) probability of a normalized normal contact force higher than ξ
i
f 63
:
Si … 1  PS d
i; σif 63
	 
h i
 PN ξ i > ξ if 63
	 

…0:63 PN ξ i > ξ if 63
	 

(26)
3. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
For checking how the method works, we used the experiments reported by Ezaoui et al. [51], carried
out on spherical grains fabricated by mineral powder agglomeration, with a diameter from 1.6 to
4.0mm. The authors performed both crushing tests of several individual grains and isotropic
quasistatic compression tests of granular packings, measuring the  ne content (%  ner than 1.6mm)
before and after each test. The tests were performed under isotropic effective stresses p  from 0.2 to
3.0MPa. Figure 9 shows the initial GSD and the evolution of the  ne content after testing. They
also performed a Weibull statistical analysis of 124 individual crushing tests, obtaining the
parameters in Table I from the calibration of Eqn (10).
0.2
0.3
0.4
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0.6
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Figure 8. Anisotropy of normal contact forces by size fraction for each R.
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Following the work of Ovalle et al. [28], we chose a parameter D=2.0 for the fragmentation
function (Eqn (9)). In Figure 10, we present our predictions for the ﬁne content computed with Eqns
(2), (9), and (26), establishing a good agreement with the experimental results of Ezaoui et al [51].
On these computations, there is no need for parameter calibration; we simply used Weibull
parameters from Table I and D. The rest is coming from the normal contact force description given
by DEM simulations, which is common for any other computation.
In order to study the sensitivity ofD, Figure 11 shows the correlation factor (ρ) between experimental
and predicted data. It can be seen that the best ﬁt is obtained for D varying from 2.0 to 2.3. This
conclusion is applicable for the purpose of this paper, which is the prediction of the ﬁne content.
However, if the aim is to predict the entire GSD, D could play an important role in the shape of the
curve and, therefore, it should be expected that the method would be more sensitive to its value.
Figure 10 shows also the role of the normal contact force anisotropy and the cushioning effect
through ain in the proposed method. Because ﬁner grains have higher force anisotropy, according to
Eqn (22), the mean force is increased by a relatively higher factor. Therefore, breakage probability
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Figure 9. Initial grain size distribution and ﬁne content (% ﬁner than 1.6mm) after isotropic compression
tests reported by Ezaoui et al. [51].
Table I. Material properties for experimental veriﬁcation.
Characteristic particle size do [mm] 3
m 6.5
σo [MPa] 0.91
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Figure 10. Prediction of ﬁne content after conﬁned comminution during isotropic compression.
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computed by the proposed method increased. By neglecting this effect, the predictions of crushing are
too low, and the shape of the curve cannot be accurately obtained.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a strategy to predict changes in grading during quasistatic-conﬁned comminution is
presented. The method is based on the population balance equation and on the probabilistic
phenomenon of grain splitting in a conﬁned granular assembly. Breakage probability is described,
assuming two independent random events: (i) single particle crushing probability under uniaxial
compression and (ii) probability of having a normal inter-granular contact force higher than the
statistical particle strength. Firstly, particle strength statistics are described by using Weibull’s
theory, capturing size effects through experimental data scatter. Secondly, statistics of inter-granular
forces are obtained from the 3D DEM simulations of uncrushable spherical granular packings of
different grading, varying from monodisperse to highly polydisperse assemblies. Particle fracture is
assumed to be caused mainly by tensile stress induced by normal contact forces. The statistical
distribution of forces is shown to exhibit a consistent topology, which leads to a simple description
dependent only on the particle size. This ﬁnding simpliﬁes the conﬁned comminution method, for it
requires a relatively few number of parameters.
Using published experimental results on individual grain crushing and isotropic compression tests
on granular packings, our computations appear to be in good agreement with the amount of ﬁne
content after crushing when the isotropic stress increases. These computations could have a value
for engineering purposes in powder technology and geomechanics. Moreover, the method proposed
gives a general framework for further developments based on the population balance equation. In
this paper, simpliﬁed expressions are proposed for breakage probability; however, further research
could be performed on the following main shortcomings of the method: (a) analyze the dependence
interdependence between force contact network and particle strength and (b) introduce an evolution
of particle strength once crushing develops, as a result of early crushing of weaker particles. At that
point, computations should be fairly comparable with the full evolution of the grading in experiments.
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